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Anderton's Desire, (Little Manning House, Richard French) 

 

Architectural Survey File 

This is the architectural survey file for this MIHP record. The survey file is organized reverse-

chronological (that is, with the latest material on top). It contains all MIHP inventory forms, National 

Register nomination forms, determinations of eligibility (DOE) forms, and accompanying documentation 

such as photographs and maps. 

Users should be aware that additional undigitized material about this property may be found in on-site 

architectural reports, copies of HABS/HAER or other documentation, drawings, and the “vertical files” at 

the MHT Library in Crownsville. The vertical files may include newspaper clippings, field notes, draft 

versions of forms and architectural reports, photographs, maps, and drawings. Researchers who need a 

thorough understanding of this property should plan to visit the MHT Library as part of their research 

project; look at the MHT web site (mht.maryland.gov) for details about how to make an appointment. 

All material is property of the Maryland Historical Trust. 
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Survey No. D-631 

Maryland Historical Trust Magi No. I 0 0 6 3 I 2 2 0 4 

State Historic Sites Inventory Form DOE _yes no 

1. Name (indicate preferred name) 

historic 11 ANDER TON' S DES I RE 11 

and/or common 

2. Location 

street & number South side of School Street (MD RTE 14) 

city, town East New Market 

state Maryland 

3. Classification 
Category 
__ district
__x_ building(s) 
__ structure 
__ site 

_object 

Ownership 
_public 
_x_ private 
_both 
Public Acquisition 
_in process 
__ being considered 
~-not applicable 

_ vicinity of 

Status 
_occupied 

county 

1L_ unoccupied 
_work in progress 
Accessible 
_ yes: restricted 
~yes: unrestricted 
_no 

congressional district 

Dorchester 

Present Use 
_agriculture 
_commercial 
_ educational 
_ entertainment 
_ government 
_ industrial 
_military 

_ not for publication 

First 

_museum 
_park 
__x__ private residence 
_religious 
_ scientific 
_ transportation 
_other: 

4. Owner of Property (give names and mailing addresses of~ owners) 

name 

street & number telephone no.: 

city, town state and zip code 

5. Location of Legal Description 

courthouse, registry of deeds, etc. Dorch e s t e r County C 1 e r k o f Court liber 

street & number D o r ch e s t e r C o u n t y C o u r t h o u s e folio 

city, town Cambridge state MD 2 I 6 I 3 

6. Representation in Existing Historical surveys 

title Maryland Historic Sites Inventory 

date I 9 8 5 _federal __x_ state _ county __ local 

pository for survey records Maryland Historical Trust 

city, town Annapolis state MD 21401 



7. Description 

Condition 
_excellent 
_good 
_x_ fair 

Check one 
_ deteriorated _ unaltered 
_ruins ~altered 

_unexposed 

Check one 
~original site 
_ moved date of move 

Survey No. D - 6 3 I 

Prepare both a summary paragraph and a general description of the resource and its 
various elements as it exists today. 

"Anderton's Desire" is the name that has been attached to a story-and-a
half frame house that stands on the south side of School street (MD Route 14) 
on the western side of East New Market, Dorchester County, Maryland. The 
two-room plan frame house faces north with the principal gable oriented on an 
east/west axis. Attached to the back of the main block is a single-story 
colonnade that joins the one-room kitchen. A dovetailed log smoke house stands 
behind the kitchen. 

Built around 1800, the story-and-a-half frame house is supported by a 
continuous common bond brick foundation, and it is sheathed with a combination 
of wide beaded weatherboard and plain weatherboard siding. The steeply pitched 
roof is covered with a layer of sea med tin. 

The north (front) elevation is a two-bay facade with the entrance located 
in the eastern bay. A hip roof porch supported by square posts shelters the 
front door. An ovolo molded backhand surround frames a Greek Revival two
panel door. The adjacent western bay is filled with a nine-over-six sash window 
that is also framed by an ovolo molded surround. The boxed cornice that defines 
the base of the roof is trimmed with an early nineteenth-century bed and crown 
molding. 

The east elevation is a three-bay facade uniformly covered with wide 
beaded weatherboards. Three nine-over-six sash windows framed by ovolo 
surrounds light the first floor, while a pair of six-over-six sash windows light the 
second floor. The gable end is finished with a beaded edge bargeboard. 

The west elevation, on the other hand, has only one nine-over-six first 
floor window, and a pair of four-over-four sash windows light the second floor. 
The second floor sash flank the interior end brick chimney that protrudes through 
the roof. The gable end is finished with the same beaded bargeboard. 

The south end of the main block is largely covered by a single-story one 
bay hyphen or colonnade. The east side of the hyphen is pierced by a center 
entrance that is flanked by three-light sidelights. A short section of the south 
wall of the main block that is not covered by the hyphen is filled by a two
panel Greek Revival door. 

The single-story kitchen extends farther south and is partially covered on 
the east side by a partially enclosed shed roof addition. The enclosed section of 
the shed consists of a vertical beaded board wall that probably dates to the turn 
of the twentieth century. Like the house the kitchen is covered by a steeply 
pitched metal roof and sheathed with wide beaded weather boards. The kitchen 
door is located on the east side under the parially enclosed shed roof porch. 
While the door is no longer in place, an adjacent six-pane window lights the one
room kitchen. 

(continued) 



8. Significance Survey No. D - 6 3 1 

Period 
_ prehistoric 
--_14~1499 

- 1500-1599 
__ 1600-1699 
_ 1700-1799 
~18~1899 
_1900-

Specific dates 

Areas of Significance-Check and justify below 
_archeology-prehistoric _community planning _landscape architecture_ religion 
_ archeology-historic _ conservation _ law _ science 
_ agriculture _economics _ literature __ sculpture 
~ architecture _education _ military _ social/ 
_ art _ engineering _ music humanitarian 
__ commerce _ exploration/settlement _ philosophy _theater 
__ communications _ industry _ politics/government _ transportation 

_ invention _other (specify) 

Builder/ Architect 

check: Applicable Criteria: 
and/or 

A B x C D 

Applicable Exception: A B C D E F G 

Level of Significance: national state x local 

Prepare both a summary paragraph of significance and a general statement of history and 
support. 

"Anderton' s Desire" is one of the most significant small houses still 
standing in EaSt New Market. Built during the years surrounding the turn of the 
nineteenth century, the story-and-a-half frame house retains a beaded 
weatherboard exterior and its hyphenated service wing. The two-room plan main 
block remains well preserved inside with a large percentage of its original 
Federal style woodwork. Federal mantels are detailed with identical moldings 
that are found in several other East New Market dwellings, and point to a 
contemporary date and perhaps the same master carpenter. The finishes of the 
first and second floor rooms' were executed on a superior level of craftsmanship 
that is not matched in any other small house from the same period. The 
hyphenated service wing is also noteworthy as the regional method by which 
kitchens were joined to tl)e main block. 



9. Major Bibliographical References Survey No. D _ 6 3 I 

1 O. Geographical Data 
Acreage of nominated property ________ _ 

Quadrangle name Quadrangle scale ______ _ 

UTM References do NOT complete UTM references 

AL.i_J,,, I I I I I I B w '="'"' ~' :-""-' __ .........,, I I I I 
Zone Easting Northing Zone Easting Northing 

cl.i.J ~' ............. _____ ! ~I...._..__.__.-.-........ D Li.JI - ......_I ........_ ____ , ~' .....___..__.__ 
E LLJ I I I I~_.___..._ __ F LLJ I .... I ............. __....._ __ _ 

G LLJ I I I -' ....,..__._~-- H l..LJ 
Verbal boundary description and justification 

List all states and counties for properties overlapping state or county boundaries 

state code county code 

state code county Code 

11. Form Prepared By 

name/title Paul B. Touart architectural historian 

organization Private Consultant date 1 1 I 3 I 8 7 

street & number P. 0. Box 5 telephone (301) 651-1094 

city or town Westover state MD 2 18 7 1 

The Maryland Historic Sites Inventory was officially created by 
an Act of the Maryland Legislature to be found in the Annotated 
Code of Maryland, Article 41, Section 181 KA, 1974 supplement. 

The survey and inventory are being prepared for information and 
record purposes only and do not constitute any infringement of 
individual property rights. 

return to: Maryland Historical Trust 
Shaw House 
21 State Circle 
Annapolis, Maryland 21401 
(301) 269-2438 

PS-2746 



ANDERTON'S DESIRE (continued) D-631 

The south wall of the kitchen is dominated by an exterior single-shouldered, 
five-course common bond brick chimney. The wall to each side of the chimney is 
covered by beaded weatherboards, and a small unglazed window lights the kitchen 
loft east of the chimney stack. 

The west wall of the kitchen is marked by a single six-over-six sash window 
that is framed by a cyma curve surround. The cornice is boxed. The adjacent 
hyphen wall has been reworked with modern materials. 

The two-room interior of "Anderton' s Desire" has not been altered 
significantly since the early nineteenth century. The room-behind-room plan is 
heated by corner hearths, and the stair rises in the north west corner of the front 
room. A slender turned newel post supports a molded handrail. A flat-panel closet 
door opens into the space beneath the stair, and the stair soffit is fitted with flat 
panels as well. Fixed in each corner of the front and back room are exposed 
corner posts that have a beaded edge board sheathing. Featured on the corner 
hearth wall is a large Federal style mantel with an ovolo molded surround and a 
heavily molded shelf. The dentiled bed molding repeats the same design as that 
found on the House of the Hinges, the Edmondson House, and the Henry Haskins 
house. The back room is fitted with horizontal board wainscoting, and a Federal 
style mantel distinguishes the corner hearth. The overmantel in the back room is 
covered with large pine boards. 

The second floor is divided into an upstairs hall and two bedrooms. At the 
head of the stair an unusual board partition is combined with a series of square 
balusters that form the stair partition. Vertical beaded board partitions divide the 
three-room second floor, and board-and-batten doors framed by molded surrounds 
provide access to each room. The bedroom and hall knee walls are covered with 
horizontal board wainscoting, and small knee wall doors with HL hinges open into 
the storage space within the eaves. 

The hyphen and kitchen interiors have been largely gutted. Exposed within 
the hyphen is the rear wall of the main block which is still sheathed with wide 
beaded weatherboards. 
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COUNTY: Dorchester 
. TOWN: East New Market'. !· 
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01,,TNER: Mr. PHYSI-€AL· CONDITION OF STRUCTURE: 
ADDRESS: , ; ,. , lµcellent ( ) Good ( ) 

1 ;~ ·1 r• Fa·tr 00 Poor: ( ) 
ACCESSIBILI ,,J'O P.l.J.B-L C.: 
Yes No ( ) 

: ·THEME: 
j STYLE: Restricted ( ) 

LeVEL Of SIGNIFICANCE: 
Local State National 

DA 'E 8UlLT: c_. / 7 f L/ 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 

Structural System 
l. Foundation: Storie(. )B~I~k(~Concrete( )Concrete Block( ) 
2. Wall Structure 

A. Wood Frame: Post and BeamOOBalloon( ) 
· B. Wooc Bearing Masonry: Brick( )Stone( )Concrete( )Concrete Block( ) 
C. Iron( ) D. Steel( ) E. Other: 

3. Wall Covering: Clapboa~d( )Board and Batten( )Wood Shingle( )Shiplap()() 
Novelty( )Stucco( )Sheet Metal( )Aluminum( )Asphalt Shingle( ) 
Brick Veneer( ) St~ne Veneer'( ) A-s!tie~(x} 
:C..unding Pattern~ Other: 

4. Roof S true tu re .. '""' , . 
A. Truss: Wood( )Iron( )'si~l( .)Concrete( ) 
B. Other: · · 

5. Roof Covering: Slate( )Wood Sh:!.ngle( )Asp)1alt Shingle( )Sht!et Metal( ) 
Built Up( )Rolled( )Tile( )Other:1lNlXJ 

1 6. Engineering Struc~~re: 
1 7 • 0 the r : " · • ' · · · -

I Appendages: Porches(), '.l;ow"°~';s ( i?. Cupolas ( )Dormers ( ) Chimneys ( ) Sheds ( ) Ells ( ) 
wings JX?_Other: H ~r~ ~) 

Roof Style: Gable( )Hip )Shed( )Flat( )Mansard( )Gambrel( )Jerkinl.L'.id( 
Saw Tooth( )With Monitor( ::WithBellcast( )With Parapet( )With False Front( ) 
Other: · 

Number of Stories:~_..,~l~Y~2-.=-~~~~~ 
Number of Bays: fJ1 
Approximate Dim_e_n_s_i_o~n-s-:~J?~'X_,..,3---Bfl.--"(~$-

Entrance Location: JS"r 
~--'--~~~~~~~ 

THREAT TO STRUCTURE: ti LOCAL ATTITUDES: 
~o Threat( )Zoning( )Roads( ) f Positive(x)Negative( ) 

1 o_e_v_e_l_o_p_m_e_n_t_(~)-D_e_t_·e_r_i_o_r_a_t_i_o_n_( __ ) __________ __.r.L...M-!_x_e_d_( __ ) ____ O_t_h_e_r_= __________________________ 1 . .. Alteration (X) Other: 
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., 
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'··· ·. ·' I . . ~ ... ' 

RELATED STRUCTURES: · (Describe) 

. . : . ~ . ~ .. 

STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE: 
.. ~ ..... _ .. 

. . . -. ·' . •'-• .. 

:. 

~EFERENCES: 

lAP: (Indicate Nort~ In C:!.~i~') -~·· 
•' ,. 

CJ 
SURROUNDING ENVIRONMENT: 

t.Open Lane( )Woodland( )Scattered Buildings( )1· 
IJModerately Built Up(x )Densely Built Up( ) 
):Residential( )Commercial( ) 
ilAgricultural( )Industrial( ) 

I Roadside Strip Development( ) 
Other: . . 

RECORDED BY: 
East New Market Historic District Corm:nissio 

ORGANIZATION: 
Summer, 1985 

DATE RECORDED: 

t. ~ 
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Sara RoHing 

RICHARD FRENCH PROPERTY (known •• the Fraiu; h Anderton farmhouae or Anderton '• Deai re) 

l~ atory; ateaply pitched, tin, gabled roof having a very wide inaide chiamey with 
corbalta. Front facade 2 baya; entrance in lat; 3 bay left. 2 panel door with long 
vertical receHed panela. Door ii upaide down. Hip roof over porch aupported by boxed 
colu1111a. Beaded aurround. Window• 9 over 6; in 1/2 atory 6 over 6. In the hyphen 
clapboard with beaded eda• i• viaible. The door ia aurrouodad by aidalighta. Hyphen 
ha• low pitched aabled roof with tin over cedar ahiaalea. l~ atory aU1111er kitchen in rea 
with sabled roof and .. ••ive exterior brick chi1mey, atepped at baaa. Kitchen 2 by 2 
bay; vertical board door, 9-light atationery aaah. Ship lap aiding on rear addition. 
Side porch haa abed roof. Window• on right are 4 over 4. Brick foundation. It appear• 
that thi• houae haa never had abutter•. 

1 atory outbuilding (what look• to have bean a .. at houae) gabled roof. 1 by 1 with 
dovetail and log conatruction tiahtly fitted. Based eave•. No chinking. Beaded clap
board in gable. Had a brick foundation. Ship lap on gabled end. 

On Nov. 8, 1704 ( 6 OLD 121) Francia Anderton purchaaed from Phillip Taylor 
''Weatward" 100 acre• and part of ''Bath" 299 acrea. Francia Anderton'• will waa 
probated Har. 10, 1713-14 (Hr:I. Calendar of Willa, Vol. 1). In it he leave• "to 
eld. aon John hie part of ''Bath" and 50 acre• of ''Weatvard" includina dwelling 
plantation at deceaae of wife. " 

''**'*** 
Note: FrOll BE'nlEIH 'ftll llAHTICOD AMI> 'l'BI CHOP'l'ANIC 

Anderton'• Deeire, Ea8t Hew Market, Late eiahteanth century, Private. 
Thi• little Ol'l•·•nd·ona•half•atory fr ... buildin1 1 often called the Old 
Bapti1t Par1onaga, va1 atanding in 1783 and i• perhap1 older. Certainly 
it• maaaive expoaed chi1mey in the rear 1ee .. to auggeat an early date for 
the houae. It atanda on one of the original land grant• in the area, 
Weatwood, patented in 1680. The porch h a later addition. 

------------



All of the following information and coument1 were furni1hed by Mary Hou1ton Carr: 

1. HOUSE ON ACADEMY STREET, OPPOSITE 11IE BAPTIST CHUBCH, RECENTLY PURCHASED 
BY RICHARD FRENCH. 

Several of u1, workina 1ndependeatly, c .... to the conclusion that thi• waa 
the Anderton farmhou1e. On Nove11bar 8, 1704 ( 6 Old 121) Franci• Anderton purchased 
from Phillip Taylor ''We1tward" 100 acrH and part of "Batb" 299 acre•. Francie 
Anderton'• will wa• probated Mar. 10, 1713-14 (Md. Calendar of Willi, I think, 
Vol. 1). In it he leave• ·~o eld. eon Joha hi• part of 'Bath' and 50 acre• of 
'We1tward' includina dwelling plantation at dee•••• of wife." 

Coament: As I think I have it docU1118ated eo•wbere that Phillip Taylor 
lived elsewhere, it eeema 1ea1ible to a1awaa that Francie Anderton built thi• 
house between 1704 and 1713, probably cloeer to the earlier date. But - I have no 
explicit documentation for this. Further re1earch could possibly diecloee that the 
kicchen wing of the Brick Hotel was the Aaderton bouee, but until we have more fact• 
and documentation we have to "stay where we are." There eeeu to be IOM evidence 
that this was built before 1700, which wa1 pra-Aadarton. Vary intriguing. It'• 

--
• 

this sort of thi~ that kee~u• at it and i• very fruetrating when we can't get to it. 

·~· .... ..,._.--

'\ -·111r. .• 
~ ~ ... ~. ~ ..... 

Please attach thi• to the Richard 
French property. You would be interested to know 
that this house i• now on the market. Thia house 
you want Orlando to re1earch, too . 

. ' ' 

l. 
! .;., 

. ··; '!-..... : . ,· . 



DORCHE.STE:R CO. 

{!Ja,rt 1'~,i Mt7rlcet D ldJ 

IA.ST NEW KARKET BUSINESS 
REFERENCES. 

J. W. ANDREWS, Dealedn Dry Groceries, 
Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, 
Cutlery, Tinware, Ready Made Clothing, Harness, 
Notions, and all other articles usually kept in a 
country store. Residence and Store, Cabin Creek, 
Md. 

K. B. FLETCHER. Proprietor of the " Cabin 
Creek " Flouring ~li]l. :Merchant and work 
done. Wheat and Com bought at all Cabin 
Creek. 

B. F. SHERMAN, Proprietor of" Lower Cabin 
Creek Mills.'' Merchant 1nd Custom work done~ 
Highest cash prices for Wheat and Com. Also con· 
stable of East New Market District. P. 0. East 
New Market. 

JAMES H. KELLY, Proprietor of "Little Brick 
'J1iiL" Wf!rk dmu• at .. ~11 and 

WILLIAM R. HOOPER, Manufacturer of Boots 
and Shoes. I keep a fine assortment on band, and 
for sale at all times. All kinds of work done from 
finest Calf to " Plough Broi;ans." Orders solicited. 
Repairing neatly done. Shop, East New Market. 

W. S. POTTER & SON., Proprietors of "Holly 
Grove Canning Factory." All kinds of Fruits 
canned, and kept 011 band, and for sale at all times ; 
Warranted as marked. 'Peaches a specialty. Resi· 
dence and Canning Factory near East New Market, 
Dorchester County, Md. 

H. W. HOUSTON, Dealer 
£h~rrlka!;, 1 Oil~, Varnishes, 
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" ANDERTON'S DESIRE " 

EAST NEW MARKET QUADRANGLE 
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D-631 
Anderton's Desire 
East New Market 
private 

c. 1800 

"Anderton' s Desire" is the name that has been attached to a story-and-a-half 

frame house that dates to the years surrounding the turn of the nineteenth century. 

The two-room plan frame house retains a layer of wide beaded weatherboards in 

addition to original nine-over-six sash windows. The two-room plan interior is 

fitted with superior Federal style woodwork. Moldings that embellish the north 

room mantel along with other finish details link this house with other contemporary 

awellings such as the "House of the Hinges," the Edmondson house, and the Henry 

Haskins house. The similarity in features suggests each dwelling was built within 

the span of a few years and perhaps by the same master craftsman. Attached to 

the back of the main house is a single story hyphen that joins the one-room plan· 

kitchen. "Anderton 's Desire" is one of the few telescope style houses to survive in 

East New Market. Also significant is the full-dovetailed log smoke house that 

stands behind the kitchen. 
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0-631 
ANDERTON ' S DESIRE 
EAST NEW MARKET , DORCHESTER CO ., MD 
NORTHEAST ELEVATION 
12/87 Paul Touart photographer 
Negative/MD Historical Trust 





D-631 
ANDERTON ' S DESIRE 
EAST NEW MARKET, DORCHESTER CO ., MD 
SOUTHEAST ELEVATION 
12/87 Paul Touart photographer 
Negative/MD Historical Trust 
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D-63 1 
ANDERTON ' S DESIRE 
EAST NEW MARKET, DORCHESTER CO ., MD 

FRONT DOOR 
12/87 Paul Touart photographer 
Negative/MD Historical Trust 
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See Vertical Files for Additional Photos 

D-631 Anderton's Desire 
School Str:eet 
East New Market 
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